Invocation of Lilith and Samael

The rituals were a part of the Open Project in October 2013

The invocations can be performed separately or as one ritual. Before the invocation, mix red ink with a few drops of your own blood and draw the characters representing the name of Lilith in Hebrew on the palm of your left hand:

ليلית

And the name of Samael on the palm of your right hand:

صمאל

Pour red wine into the chalice and put it on the altar.

Invocation of Lilith

Stand or sit in a comfortable position. Put the sigil on the altar, with two candles by the sides, one red and one black, and focus all your attention on it. While gazing at the sigil, chant the mantra: "Lilith, Layil, Ardat-Lili, Laylah." Envision the sigil glowing and coming alive. Feel your body being charged with the energy flowing through the sigil, vibrating and filling you with Draconian essence of Lilith which shifts your consciousness and opens your soul for the energies of the Goddess. At the same time, feel how the atmosphere in your ritual space thickens. When you feel ready to perform the ritual, stop chanting the mantra and begin the invocation:

Dark Mother who comes at night on the wings of shadow, Ama Lilith, hear my calling and come to me!
Shelter me beneath the hem of your garment from the burning heat of the sun. Protect me from the scorching winds of the desert. Conceal me with your shadow from light that blinds me. Come forth to me, from the caves of the Red Sea and awaken the power of the Dragon in my temple of flesh. I praise your name, more beautiful than sunrise and surpassing the wonder of sunset that opens the gates of the Night. Bless me with your Love and awaken Desire in my soul with your gentle touch.
The world awakens to life in your embrace and the doors of Sitra Ahra are open to those who dare to walk your path!

I call you, Ancient One! I invoke you, Mother of Demons, who sits enthroned in the midst of those who rule the world. All serve you who are created by you and of your own essence. Creator and Destroyer, whose face is bright on the right side and black on the left, come forth to me!

Enter through my right hand. Enter through my left hand. Descend into my flesh which I offer you as temple and manifest through the altar of my immortal soul. I summon you by the power of your names:

Lilith, Layil, Ardat-Lili, Laylah

Mother of Sin, reveal to me your true form, speak truth and answer truly. Grant me the knowledge and wisdom of the Night. Lift my spirit and let it enter your black Kingdom on the Dark Side of the Moon!

I call you in the name of the Dragon,  
Ho Ophis Ho Archaios,  
Ho Drakon Ho Megas!

When you finish the words of invocation, drink the Sacrament from the chalice. Sit or lie down, and open yourself for energies manifesting in your ritual space and in your consciousness. Let the experience flow freely and spontaneously. Observe the temple and sense phenomena which manifest in the ritual space when Lilith comes through the gateways of the Night. Or close your eyes and let Her manifest and speak to you through your inner mind. If you don't experience any tangible manifestation or concrete visions, simply write down all thoughts that you may have after the working and meditate on them for a while, as these may be messages from the Goddess. Thank Her for Her presence and close the ritual.

Invocation of Samael

Stand or sit in a comfortable position. Put the sigil on the altar, with two candles by the sides, and focus on it. While gazing at the sigil, chant the mantra: "Samael, Shemal, Saklas, Chavayoth" Again, envision it glowing and coming alive. Feel your body being charged with the energy flowing through
the sigil, vibrating and filling you with Draconian essence of Samael which shifts your consciousness and opens your soul for the energies of the God of the Qlipoth. You may visualize your aura being filled with red and golden flames, and the same flames are also all around. Feel how the atmosphere in your ritual space thickens. When you feel ready to perform the ritual, stop chanting the mantra and begin the invocation:

Ancient Serpent, Samael, hear my calling and come to me. Answer my prayer and lead me to illumination and freedom. Enflame me with your essence. Carry my voice on the wings of the Night. Protect me from the howling winds of the desert. Strike me with your divine force like thunder and rip my mind and my soul in the unholy communion of pain and delight. The world awakens to life in your embrace and the doors of Sitra Ahra are open to those who dare to walk your path!

I call you, Ancient One! I invoke you, Father of Demons, who sits enthroned in the midst of those who rule the world. All serve you who are created by you and of your own essence. Creator and Destroyer, whose face is bright on the right side and black on the left, come forth to me!

Enter through my right hand. Enter through my left hand. Descend into my flesh which I offer you as temple and manifest through the altar of my immortal soul. I summon you by the power of your names:

Samael, Shemal, Saklas, Chavayoth

Father of Sin, reveal to me your true form, speak truth and answer truly. Annihilate the world and teach me the ways of creation and destruction. Lead me through the gates of Lust into your Garden of Pleasure!

I call you in the name of the Dragon,
Ho Ophis Ho Archaios,
Ho Drakon Ho Megas!

When you finish the words of invocation, drink the Sacrament from the chalice. Sit or lie down, and open yourself for energies manifesting in your ritual space and in your consciousness. Observe the temple and sense phenomena which manifest in the ritual space when dark God of the Qlipoth comes through the gateways of the Night. Or close your eyes and let Him manifest and speak to you through your inner mind. Again, if you don’t experience any tangible manifestation or concrete visions, simply write down all thoughts that you may have after the working and meditate on them for a while, trying to determine if these are any personal messages from the God.